
Dear praying friends,

Welcome to the first of the new CMS link mission 

partner link letter. With it comes apologies for lack of 

previous letters – only emails and the updated blog 

page – www.patinperulatest.blogspot.com

As we are coming up to the end of the end of 2010 the big 

questions are: 

 Where has the time gone?

 What have we done?

 What hasn’t got done?

For me here in Lima the big event this year has been 

establishing the new Shalom therapy centre for children with 

disabilities in Pamplona Alta. After purchasing the two-storey 

building in a whirlwind legal and economic miracle at the end of 

2009, it then took five months of deliberations, contemplations 

and architectural considerations to decide just to paint and move 

in with minimal adaptations rather than the ‘knock down and 
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rebuild’ path which was the recommendation. The move 

and inauguration took place in July and since then we 

have been very happy with the space, ownership and 

growth we are experiencing. 

We now have 66 children associated with Shalom and 

many plans for the future. We are part of a local network 

of various groups who work with those with disabilities 

and this has been a positive influence for us to be 

recognised by local government entities and participating 

in various events, training and celebrations. October was a 

busy month celebrating the national of the disabled with 

dancing, street parade, an outing and other activities. The 

church continues to be a blessing with neighbours coming 

and new children in Sunday school from the street. We 

are busy at the moment with the plans and preparations 

for a physical therapy medical campaign with mission 

partners Medical Ministry International (MMI) during 

the week 22-26 November with a team of PT’s and 

students from the USA. The young people and some of 

the mothers in Shalom are also busy with preparations 

for Christmas, painting and decorating items to sell at 

different events to visitors. 

Shalom could keep me busy all week but I also still 

have Jesus El Nazareno church and other Diocesan 

responsibilities to fit in to an ever shortening week! 

Nazareno church has had its share of pastoral 

issues and difficulties this year, which I am 
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Some of the Sunday school children in the streets 

outside the Nazareno Church during the anniversary 

in October



constantly juggling alongside the demands of the growth 

and development in Shalom. This year has presented several 

funerals, including two babies of seven months gestation, 

one stillborn and another living for only seven hours – the 

parents all being young people associated with the music 

group of the church. Others have had family problems 

which have drawn them away from church and the Lord. 

But there remains a strong core group including many 

young people who are dedicated and continuing to grow in 

faith and leadership. Sunday school leaders also withdrew 

from serving due to demands of their studies and the gap 

has been filled by the two seminarian students Manuel 

and Dimas, who have being helping out on Sundays in 

Shalom and Nazareno. It has been good to have their help 

for preaching and assisting and with the children’s ministry. 

The women’s ministry has been active and busy, and many 

attended a recent Diocesan retreat for over 100 women, 

reflecting on Mary and Martha – also a hard one for me with 

so much to do!

After an encouraging start in the sector Senor de Los 

Milagros with a women’s group and teenage outreach, 

the groups ceased to continue after Easter – again due to 

leaders’ commitments elsewhere. But I continue to visit 

when I can and there have been a couple of baptisms, and 

plans for Christmas and summer activities once again.

In the Diocese I continue to serve on the finance committee 

and at the beginning of the year was a member of the 

electing committee for new assistant Bishops. After 

interviews, considerations and elections, Rev Michael 

Chapman was elected and was consecrated in September to 

serve in the region of Ica, Ayacucho and assisting the Bishop 

in many areas. 

So as you can imagine there is never nothing to do and I 

always have a list which seems never ending. Included is 

the continuing contact with my family in the UK. I visited 

in January to move my mother into a flat in a warden 

controlled development after being a year in hospital and a 

nursing home. She had been making good progress during 

the year but recently was unwell and had another spell in 

hospital so I am making another trip at the end of November 

for 10 days to spend time with her and my sisters and be 

there for her birthday.  

A recent technical frustration has been email melt down! I am 

now using a Googlemail email so please amend you records 
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Prayer requests
 For all the children and families in Shalom, for the development of 

more therapy sessions next year

 For the expansion and sustainability of creative workshops for the 

young people of Shalom

 For church members in Nazareno struggling with family problems 

 For the young people who have lost children this year and those 

who are expecting

 For Senor de Los Milagros, the Christmas activities and pastoral 

work in 2011

 For my Diocesan responsibilities, the finance committee and our 

Bishops William and Michael, and all clergy and leaders

 For all the Christmas activities 

 For my trip to the UK and my family, mother Betty and sisters 

Christine and Vicki

 For wisdom and guidance in all there is to do

 For leadership training in Jan-Feb 2011 to recruit more people to 

serve in ministry both in Nazareno and Shalom

 For the organisation and running of summer clubs to encourage 

the children and young people within the communities.

Many thanks for all your support for my ministry and also donations 

for the purchase of the building and running of the Shalom project

Pat
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The young people and therapists dancing 
at the street parade


